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CIVIC SECTOR OF EUROMAIDAN 
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Putin-Zelenskyy tete-a-tete 'likely' at Paris summit  
Six years after dispersal of students on Maidan  

Moscow would control Donbas reintegration 
Dignity after the Revolution of Dignity 

Moscow would control Donbas reintegration 

according to own agenda if new law on Donetsk 

and Luhansk special status passed. 

World cannot overcome the current crisis by 

neglecting the destiny of Ukraine – Soviet 

dissident. 

Intermarium countries can no longer count on West 

to defend them against Russia, Honcharenko says. 

Dignity after the Revolution of Dignity. Nobody 

knows who coined the term “Revolution of 

Dignity” to describe the Euromaidan revolution. 

But it resonated so much with the term “Searching 

for Europe, we found ourselves”. 

Ze voters. The government can hardly count on 

support from the streets despite its high ratings. 

Stalin’s management of Red Army proves 

Holodomor a Soviet genocide against Ukrainians. 

Kremlin aide: Putin-Zelenskyy tete-a-tete 'likely' at 

Paris summit. 

Ukraine filmmaker Sentsov receives EU’s top 

Human Rights Prize. Sentsov in EP: I don't believe 

Putin and urge you not to believe him, because 

Russia and Putin will deceive you. They don't want 

peace in Donbas. They don't want peace in Ukraine. 

"Presence of Russian troops in Crimea is contrary 

to the national sovereignty of Ukraine." UN 

published document planned to be adopted at 

General Assembly in December. 

Ukraine responds to Russian threats to territorial 

integrity. 

Six years after dispersal of students on Maidan. On 

November 30th, 2013, 2,000 Berkut riot police 

officers forcibly dispersed Euromaidan activists 

under the pretense of making space for Kyiv's 

Christmas tree. The government's brutality led to 

large-scale protests. 

Apple says it will reevaluate how it identifies 

"disputed borders" after receiving criticism for 

displaying Ukraine's Crimean Peninsula as part of 

Russia on maps and weather apps for Russian 

users. 

Hey Apple, Crimea is illegally occupied -- not 

‘disputed’ territory. Do not assist Russia in 

committing human rights violations. 

Russia laundering its image to pin blame on 

someone else: according to Russian-language pro-

Kremlin media, the US is planning to take over the 

Kaliningrad region, organizing an information 

attack against South Ossetia, and creating a belt of 

instability around Russia. 

Singular turns plural in Russian media to fit 

Kremlin’s narrative. 

StopFakeNews with Marko Suprun (No.263). The 

Joint Investigation Team has evidence that shows 

that Russian government agencies were directing 

the invasion of Ukraine. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

   

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left:   More deaths 
needed for 
Euromaidan 
investigation to be 
resumed? Maidan 
lawyer & 7 others on 
hunger strike. 
Right:  Upcoming 
Paris meeting on 
Ukraine threatens to 
become a new 
Munich,  says 
Piontkovsky  
 
 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/30/moscow-would-control-donbas-reintegration-according-to-own-agenda-if-new-law-on-donetsk-and-luhansk-special-status-passed/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/30/moscow-would-control-donbas-reintegration-according-to-own-agenda-if-new-law-on-donetsk-and-luhansk-special-status-passed/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/30/moscow-would-control-donbas-reintegration-according-to-own-agenda-if-new-law-on-donetsk-and-luhansk-special-status-passed/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/28/world-cannot-overcome-the-current-crisis-by-neglecting-the-destiny-of-ukraine-soviet-dissident/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/27/134009/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/26/ukraine-dignity-after-the-revolution-of-dignity-euromaidan/
https://ukrainianweek.com/Politics/238146
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/29/stalins-management-of-red-army-proves-holodomor-a-soviet-genocide-against-ukrainians/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/29/stalins-management-of-red-army-proves-holodomor-a-soviet-genocide-against-ukrainians/
https://www.rferl.org/a/kremlin-aide-putin-zelenskiy-tete-a-tete-likely-at-paris-summit/30296195.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-sentsov-to-receive-eu-top-human-rights-prize-a-year-later/30292550.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-sentsov-to-receive-eu-top-human-rights-prize-a-year-later/30292550.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/627010.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/627010.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/627010.html
https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/presence-of-russian-troops-in-crimea-is-contrary-to-the-national-sovereignty-of-ukraine-un-published-document-planned-to-be-adopted-at-general-assembly-in-december/
https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/presence-of-russian-troops-in-crimea-is-contrary-to-the-national-sovereignty-of-ukraine-un-published-document-planned-to-be-adopted-at-general-assembly-in-december/
https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/presence-of-russian-troops-in-crimea-is-contrary-to-the-national-sovereignty-of-ukraine-un-published-document-planned-to-be-adopted-at-general-assembly-in-december/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukraine-responds-russian-threats-territorial-integrity/
https://eng.uatv.ua/six-years-dispersal-students-maidan/
https://www.rferl.org/a/apple-reevaluates-map-policy-crimea-ukraine-russia-dispute/30300084.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/apple-reevaluates-map-policy-crimea-ukraine-russia-dispute/30300084.html
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1575152494
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1575152494
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/28/russia-laundering-its-image-to-pin-blame-on-someone-else-disinformation-review/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/28/russia-laundering-its-image-to-pin-blame-on-someone-else-disinformation-review/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/27/singular-turns-plural-in-russian-media-to-fit-kremlins-narrative/
https://www.stopfake.org/en/russia-invaded-ukraine-stopfakenews-with-marko-suprun-no-263/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574810037
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574810037
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574810037
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/25/upcoming-paris-meeting-on-ukraine-threatens-to-become-a-new-munich-piontkovsky-says/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/25/upcoming-paris-meeting-on-ukraine-threatens-to-become-a-new-munich-piontkovsky-says/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/25/upcoming-paris-meeting-on-ukraine-threatens-to-become-a-new-munich-piontkovsky-says/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/25/upcoming-paris-meeting-on-ukraine-threatens-to-become-a-new-munich-piontkovsky-says/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/25/upcoming-paris-meeting-on-ukraine-threatens-to-become-a-new-munich-piontkovsky-says/


 

Two Ukrainian soldiers die in attacks  
Russia sends another ‘humanitarian convoy’ 
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Ukraine’s troubled search for missing persons 
Half a million Russians resettled to Crimea  

Ukraine’s troubled search for missing persons. 

(Documentary) 

Help stop Russia’s death sentence without court 

or crime against Crimean Tatar activist 

D.Gafarov. 

Russia detains woman suspected of spying for 

Ukraine in Crimea. 

When the FSB’s abduction of a Crimean Tatar 

human rights activist failed, they charged him 

with ‘terrorism’. 

Half a million Russians resettled to Crimea. 

Dec.02. Seven attacks against JFO positions 

yesterday: two Ukrainian soldiers died.  

Russian-controlled ‘Donetsk republic’ claims more 

Ukrainian territory. 

Ukraine received $43 million in military aid from 

US in fall 2019. 

Russia sends another ‘humanitarian convoy’ to 

Donbas. 42 vehicles. 

Russian militants shell Ukrainian villages on 

Nov.26. Local residents evacuated. Six homes were 

destroyed but no one was injured. 

Over one hundred Russian controlled forces 

members suffered casualties in November. 41 were 

killed during combat operations. 

Over 60,000 houses devastated during war in 

Donbas – human rights activist. 

Lutsk schoolchildren prepare gifts for Ukrainian 

soldiers. 
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Left:    In 

Memoriam: 

Baba Masha, 

the civilian 

cyborg. 

Right: UK film 

director  Reece 

Lynch drives 

to Donbas to 

film war, 

spends almost 

a year there 

 

https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/ukraines-troubled-search-for-missing-persons-documentary
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574892415
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574892415
https://www.rferl.org/a/russia-detains-woman-suspected-of-spying-for-ukraine-in-crimea/30298469.html
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1572923795
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1572923795
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2825756-half-a-million-russians-resettled-to-crimea.html
https://censor.net.ua/en/news/3162797/seven_attacks_against_jfo_positions_yesterday_two_ukrainian_soldiers_died
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1575073939
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1575073939
https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/ukraine-received-43-million-in-military-aid-from-us-in-fall-2019
https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/ukraine-received-43-million-in-military-aid-from-us-in-fall-2019
https://censor.net.ua/en/news/3162254/russia_sends_another_humanitarian_convoy_to_donbas
https://eng.uatv.ua/russian-militants-shell-ukrainian-villages-local-residents-evacuated/
https://eng.uatv.ua/one-hundred-russian-controlled-forces-members-killed-november/
https://eng.uatv.ua/one-hundred-russian-controlled-forces-members-killed-november/
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/627011.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/lutsk-schoolchildren-prepare-gifts-ukrainian-soldiers/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/12/02/in-memoriam-baba-masha-the-civilian-cyborg/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/12/02/in-memoriam-baba-masha-the-civilian-cyborg/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/12/02/in-memoriam-baba-masha-the-civilian-cyborg/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/27/uk-film-director-drives-to-donbas-to-film-war-spends-almost-a-year-there/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/27/uk-film-director-drives-to-donbas-to-film-war-spends-almost-a-year-there/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/27/uk-film-director-drives-to-donbas-to-film-war-spends-almost-a-year-there/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/27/uk-film-director-drives-to-donbas-to-film-war-spends-almost-a-year-there/


 

Anticipating the Normandy-format meeting, gas 

war and more – uacrisis weekly update on Ukraine 

#38, 25 November – 1 December. 

Week's balance: Ukraine seals another win over 

Gazprom, Cabinet repays debts, while hryvnia 

breaks records.  

From 73 to 52 per cent: President Zelenskyy’s 

approval rating is drastically falling – sociologists.  

"MPs don’t care about Maidan Case" - Lawyer of 

affected families. 

Zerkal resigns as Ukraine's deputy foreign 

minister. 

Law on criminal liability for illegal enrichment 

came into force on Nov 28. 

Naftogaz wins lawsuit under first Gazprom's 

counterclaim against Stockholm tribunal award in 

court of appeals. 

Ukraine puts Privatbank under Cabinet ownership. 

Ukraine's Central Bank accuses Kolomoyskiy of 

campaign to 'create chaos'.  

Ukraine authorities arrest suspected ‘Godfather of 

Contraband’. 

How Ukrainian prosecutors helped Trump make 

Biden “corrupt”. 

Only empty promises as a huge majority of 

Ukrainians demand convictions for the savage 

murder of Katya Handziuk. 

Ukraine boasts record high grain harvest at 74.3 

mln tonnes as of Nov 28. 

Ukraine has seen no attacks motivated by anti-

Semitism in past 3 years – Association of Jewish 

Communities. 

 

Zerkal resigns as Ukraine's deputy foreign minister 
Ukraine's Central Bank accuses oligarch of campaign to 'create chaos' 
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Ukrainian Startup Fund to start accepting applications  
Ukrainians among winners of Facebook hackathon  

Ukrainian Startup Fund to start accepting 

applications. The Fund will provide financial 

assistance to select startups in Ukraine.  

Ukraine’s largest foreign investors 2019: Cyprus 

and the Netherlands. State Statistics Service data. 

Ukrainians are among the winners of the Facebook 

hackathon. What they do. 

International tourism forum kicks off in Lviv. 

Roadmap for development of tourism represented 

in Ukraine. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: Zelenskyy’s 

“honeymoon 

period” over as 

40% believe 

Ukraine moves in 

wrong direction 

Right: Ukrainian 

military volunteer 

M.Zvirobiy faces 

search and criminal 

charges over video 

critical of President 

Zelenskyy 

 

http://uacrisis.org/74209-weekly-update-ukraine-38-25-november-1-december
https://www.unian.info/economics/10774856-week-s-balance-ukraine-seals-another-win-over-gazprom-cabinet-repays-debts-while-hryvnia-breaks-records.html
http://uacrisis.org/74179-approval-rating
http://uacrisis.org/74179-approval-rating
https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/mps-dont-care-about-maidan-case-lawyer-of-affected-families
https://censor.net.ua/en/news/3162333/zerkal_resigns_as_ukraines_deputy_foreign_minister
https://censor.net.ua/en/news/3162333/zerkal_resigns_as_ukraines_deputy_foreign_minister
https://www.unian.info/politics/10771622-law-on-criminal-liability-for-illegal-enrichment-comes-into-force-on-nov-28.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/economic/627054.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/economic/627054.html
https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/ukraine-changes-privatbank-owner
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-central-bank-accuses-kolomoyskiy-of-campaign-to-create-chaos-/30295115.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-central-bank-accuses-kolomoyskiy-of-campaign-to-create-chaos-/30295115.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-authorities-arrest-suspected-godfather-of-contraband-/30295766.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-authorities-arrest-suspected-godfather-of-contraband-/30295766.html
https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/how-ukrainian-prosecutors-helped-trump-make-biden-corrupt
https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/how-ukrainian-prosecutors-helped-trump-make-biden-corrupt
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574732972
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574732972
https://www.unian.info/economics/10773905-ukraine-boasts-record-high-grain-harvest-at-74-3-mln-tonnes-as-of-nov-28.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/627182.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/627182.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainian-startup-fund-start-accepting-applications/
https://ain.ua/en/2019/11/29/ukraines-largest-foreign-investors-2019/
https://ain.ua/en/2019/11/29/ukraines-largest-foreign-investors-2019/
https://ain.ua/en/2019/11/28/ukrainians-are-the-winners-of-the-developer-circles-community-challenge/
https://ain.ua/en/2019/11/28/ukrainians-are-the-winners-of-the-developer-circles-community-challenge/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2826380-international-tourism-forum-kicks-off-in-lviv.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2826241-roadmap-for-development-of-tourism-represented-in-ukraine.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/28/poll-ukrainians-still-positive-about-zelenskyy-while-40-see-ukraine-move-in-wrong-direction/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/28/poll-ukrainians-still-positive-about-zelenskyy-while-40-see-ukraine-move-in-wrong-direction/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/11/28/poll-ukrainians-still-positive-about-zelenskyy-while-40-see-ukraine-move-in-wrong-direction/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574996162
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574996162
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574996162
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574996162
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574996162
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1574996162


 

CONTACT INFORMATION  
 

Press-center of Civic Sector of EuroMaidan           To subscribe to the newsletter:  https://bit.ly/2DzsRF6   

Kateryna Maksym +38(066) 6906927 

katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 

 

www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan 

Follow us on twitter @maidan_go 

 

Previous issues of our newsletter are available at National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy electronic 

repository http://ekmair.ukma.edu.ua/handle/123456789/12250  

 

If you wish to receive this newsletter, or if you would like to unsubscribe, please email  

Kateryna Maksym at katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 
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Kyiv is among top ten best foody destinations in Europe  
Ukrainian books interesting to foreigners: writer Zhadan  

Ukrainian books interesting to foreigners: writer 

Zhadan. 

Kyiv is among top ten best foody destinations in 

Europe (Independent) 

Vytynanka: Ukrainian art form of cut paper 

designs. 

Making music with matchsticks. 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

100 year old 

photos of 

Ukrainian 

women 

 

Left: Ukraine 

participates in Charity 

Bazaar in Philippines.  

The Ukrainian 

delegation provided a 

variety of folk art 

Right: Rewilding 

underway in Ukrainian 

Danube Delta as 

multiple obsolete dams 

removed 

 

 

tel:%2B38%28066%29%206906927
https://www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan
http://ekmair.ukma.edu.ua/handle/123456789/12250
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2828044-ukrainian-books-interesting-to-foreigners-writer-zhadan.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/travel/europe/europe-best-foodie-destinations-brexit-restaurants-gastronomy-cuisine-a9133296.html?fbclid=IwAR3bf9qs-TqzyDqiHSkODvZ1tyu48WRv3nsOeo0kPAZjLjiB_8idbhx_10E
https://eng.uatv.ua/vytynanka-ukrainian-art-form-cut-paper-designs/
https://www.rferl.org/a/making-music-with-matchsticks/30303512.html
https://coma.in.ua/31985?fbclid=IwAR3uACVDFhDGMmKZBc8eYdQLYZrR8kmkQ5zeGqUNER4x8dS9l5pKwwybFI0
https://coma.in.ua/31985?fbclid=IwAR3uACVDFhDGMmKZBc8eYdQLYZrR8kmkQ5zeGqUNER4x8dS9l5pKwwybFI0
https://coma.in.ua/31985?fbclid=IwAR3uACVDFhDGMmKZBc8eYdQLYZrR8kmkQ5zeGqUNER4x8dS9l5pKwwybFI0
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukraine-participates-charity-bazaar-philippines/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukraine-participates-charity-bazaar-philippines/
https://www.oceanographicmagazine.com/rewilding-ukraine-dam-removal/?fbclid=IwAR17kGWlnpaQCm9FgjvX-qSUkYCbJjLKrJ_cR71LTLRxTF1AlziPK5S3L5Y
https://www.oceanographicmagazine.com/rewilding-ukraine-dam-removal/?fbclid=IwAR17kGWlnpaQCm9FgjvX-qSUkYCbJjLKrJ_cR71LTLRxTF1AlziPK5S3L5Y
https://www.oceanographicmagazine.com/rewilding-ukraine-dam-removal/?fbclid=IwAR17kGWlnpaQCm9FgjvX-qSUkYCbJjLKrJ_cR71LTLRxTF1AlziPK5S3L5Y

